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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

DICK CHENEY v
JERRY JONES 
BOB GOLDWYN 
BOB HARTMANN 

RON NESSEN ~ If A_/ 

Attached find a memo ptepared by Jim Shuman of the Press Office 
staff pointing up a common criticism of the President which has appeared 
in a number of first anniversary assessments, and suggesting a possible 
course of action to meet this criticism. 

May I have your comments or reaction to this memo? If I can get your 
comments back by mid-day Friday, Jim would have a chance to further 
develop his ideas while the President is in Vail. 

Digitized from Box 127 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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August 6, 1975 

l·1EMORf\NDUII1 FOE: RON NESSEN 

FROI·1: JIM ST1.UJ'fll>.N 

SUBJECT: VISION AND THE NEW POLITICS: 
PROPOSl-\L FOR A PHESIDENTIAL 'l'H2ME 

Does the Ford Administration have a vision to CQrry the country 
through the 1980's and into the next 100 years? Or is it to 
be little more than a nuts and bolts caretaker of the machinery 
of government? 

These questions, which strike at the heart of what could becc~e 
a major campaign issue, began to surface in the nation's press 
even before the President announced he would be a candidate. 

Dennis Farney, writing 1n the Wall Street Journal several 
before the President Is formal an"l10tli::;.c-en1:?nt: 1 as.~ed: "Does 
Ford have a problem of substance ..... Does he know what he 
to accomplish through the Presidency?" 

wants 

"American political campaigns typically hold out altern2tive 
visions of the fu·ture." Farney wrote, "Does Gerald Ford have 
such a vision?" 

Since then, there has been a steady, if still subdued, drum
beat of similar criticism. 

"His style may be likeable, bu·t what of substance?" 
Milwaukee Jcurnal asked in an editorial on July lOth. 
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"There's a nothingness there (at the \\T.hi te House) •; Peter L':h~jl90};// 
said on vJashington \'Jeek in Reviei'l, ,July Hitb, "TheJ:e are no -~
programs on the drawing board; there ~re no policies developing 
or emerging or evolving, so far as vn~ can see." 

The President. Time Maqazine noted in a favorable cover story 
on Gerald Ford I s-ITr-st y(;_~~,:,r---in office f "has not provided any-
thing rc,:sembling a bhY.;print for the nation." 

' ' '1 ' . ~ . , n . ..::~ '-- Par" "}1~"' 'TC ·t News\ .. 'eck, ln a slml~ar ar-clCJ.e, salo .t-Tes.,_uen'l .. '- o o.::. _, .~ 

to -dcrc;or1!:;;trate any large1~ cc:lpaci ty for leade~r~;hip -- for _de
fining goals and ~obilizing the energies of a nation behihd 

them." 
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David Bro~2r, writj.ng in the W 
11 () -c (~ d t:.h c~ -~-- ti 1' 1.1:' .. r~ () x· c'i 11 ;:·!. :::.~ 

a pi cl:ure o:i: \Ihere hi":; is 

And James Rsston in th2 New Yo~~ this no g described 
tl1e Pre :3 i c~_c-;:-l·t c1s "A 1-1 ~lr);)~--;--·v_l1~c'~- ---i~;~l-r :~:.:ce t.i \,. e rncu;_ ~ .. ~ :;_ '_ ~: a. k ir1 Ct () f 
thu1rlb~y DrD_c·Ci(~al Vli.:=~CO>O.,, \-vv-hc)l c)r·-;~_;,c:; 11o·t l~n;.··ll~r a·t'2---~-r-ji~~ ~,..Jj·tl·~ .L..Ll".·.P 

J. - ...... ....-' -'~ ---~- '------t-----J:. .J ........ ·-··.:.··_,.. ............. ,_ _... " -

pGrple.xirl~J l)rQ}')l2Ift:::~ C.Jf ·t11·2 il1~~u.r~J£~~n.i: l1LJTn of tl1e O.STC~.:. n 

Thess conc~rtions can, of conr~~, change. Gerald Ford lS more 
tl '1 '- . G 'f.J -: 'L j • 1 , ., . ' ' -~-I 12n1 l' r. i•nc(c: -uy. Lee coes 11ave a p;!.l osop·1y ancl. :vc lS, sus-
pect, more in tw1e with the fEelings of most funericans than m~1y 
political v;:ci_t.ers kno~·;, 

But as this Admin if~ trc<tion entsrs its second ye aJ: and gears up 
for the:: lSi 7G election, I ·thin]: 'de should begi_n to put. th0.·t 
philosophy into words and into a context that is relevant to 
VJha.t Res·con calls "t.he insurgc:;n"i:. hurn of the age." 

In the editorial in which it asked about Presidc~tial S~)stance, 
tl1e 1'1il':7atl1:~-:->~:;· ~J·::JlJr!~l::l s,~~:l.c)_ tlla~t. Pr(-=;siQc~r11: FcJrd l1c~·~~ j_:nCLLcc-~~~sc~ t.:!..lclt 

·------~-- ...... -.----··· --.-..----.--
11 in his cc;;:,tpa.:L~p-1 he v,'i2.1 stress t:ra.d:L t7_ur:al Fepu~)Li_can :r-;ot.:ior.:::: -·-
opposition to big spending, opposition to big government, oppo-
CJ·.t.;on to rernul~··!-iQ""l QC bl"~l·l·i~e><:CCc -~.·T'nl·~JP i-1} 0 5° "·'\-cc·or.e>·-• ·r'•·-.;r=> c::on;c.• .;:.) _ . .._ ..: ';:,; \ . .t 1-....1- _,.,.l .L ~-·--· ,.~..::_,_...."-'.e. \J. --- ..... L..~ .._._ \..:- Ll•-.a.Ll,_.~ -Let"\.:: ~-- .. t.,,. 

merit, they have been associated in the past with largely ncga
ti ve, unir~spi:ced ·thinking. They have too oft:.en se:rvsd as excu:;cs 
for neglect of major social needs. To be a worthy Presidential 

1 • +- "F' '"'! ' ·11 l ' " l h. · ~ d . . c..1..a.lraan ~-, or._. VTl. 1ave -co ao more t 1an pour J_s 0..1.. , vn_ne J_nto 
a few new bot~les." 

What type of nevl wine does the United Sta.tes need as vle celebrate 
our 200th Anniversary? 

Pollster Louis Harris defined the political climate clearly in 
a speech at the Conference of Mayors in Boston. 

"It is time for quite a radical re·think ir:..g in 1\.merica.n poli ·tics, 11 

Harris said. "The old lef·t-right division of 30 or 40 years ago 
is totally out-of-date. The oJ.d nostrum of a federal take-over 
of business appeaJ.s to no more than 11 percc::nt. The even older 
nost:rmn of leaving the economy to the free market: leaves over 
eight in every ten cold and unimpressed. 

"The dominant mood of this public~ they v;ant men of hope, a:nd 
gcn uine h umc:ni ·cy, vli th compa:-:; f;ion for L.he less pri vi ledgcd, bvt 
with a realifm about the tough problems ~~dern society f~ce&. 

-, ·-.· 

. ·~· '\ 
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"Underneath U"!C) 7 have a deep \,rr:::arning for new roli.tic·ians, fo:r.· 
non-or;~nization~l men ~ho spc~k t~· Janouac~ and give voice 
tc) tf1z:~ y;y.::: C>p 1 r_: • lrJlC'~/ c~ rc \Vi 11 i. 11c~r t·_::_) li ~:. t~2n. c l~-i. r:- {:_; f u.l J. ~/ for q1J.ic: ·t 
'\lO i c: r:: s 1 if t:.l::.c~ :i :)~t· c~ ~? 2 r1 ·u i ri.c: \.''0 j_ c s s It F'c)r n~ b :~~ c: r1 () rn i ~:; t .:~:.l~ c~ a]) ()U -;,: 

it, t.bc· vo:Lc•.:o;:> from the t.C·J:l toJ;::i.'/ Etre by ar:c1 large nc)·t the voj cc;~ 
front bcl(J\'l. 

"The kind of 1eacJ,_orsh:Lp they wCJnld abide vwuld be wi Jli.ng ·to 
asJ( fc~r" strin.qer.L-C. ;~;o.crifi..c!8 in crlcrcr,/· a.11d. :fc;ot.·;_ viher1 t-I-le vlor:·lQ' s 
S 'lppi\r e·ouc· t·r,nr(.' l·~ nr)·'- (',-.0"~11 .Ll.,-. ;,;::., -~rr•'ll·,-'le ~- 1 1(" C'"'1c.-,,-,r>·c' "'T·=> \... _ ·--·.... ..,.)(.~.2 ...._, ···'·"-··- 1..._..- ._~ J. ~ L. -·•'- 1....'-'::J"' -·--· ~) '-J C.~.- I......-'..- •·'--'· 1 l..l .- \...!:. ~·\.;_.~ \ (...!.. ...J- \ C 

who has the cou~ago to ~pc~k with compassion about th2 fact that 
one in s:Lx Americans of a different color skin c:.re not equal in 
fact; the, liberal v:ho hc-:~:c; the co'i.JTe.qc to tc.lk z1bout the fact 
that trade unions, unwilling to join in equality of sacrifice 
in a crisis, cc:m sink th~.:.::: litodern city >;;i thout a trace. J_jeacJ.er-· 
ship t in short, t.hat hc-J.S the courage: to cut. through the usual 
political cant and say how rotten tho o1d pork barrel politics 
really is." 

"Above all, people want leaders \<Jho have 
the governed into the political process. 

on of Watergate and the past few years. 
~o be treated like 12- year-olds. 

the courage to welcome 
'Open Up' is the les
People do not want 

"\ole find the corn.:11on coTIUnunity of interest underneath v:ra.s nE'~ve:c 
greater. The trouble with the leadership in all fields is that 
it has spent 20 years clawing its way to the top, only to fiLd 
tha)c \i'hen it once attains tha.t np;~no::;t_ runq, it is 20 years out 
of date. In a chorus, people are saying we must learn not to 
attack each other, but inE~tec.d to attack our com.nlon problems. 
And people want to find all that and get going on it now .... 
now before it is too late." 

I would explain what has happened more dramatically. 

In the past fe\-v years, the United S·tates has undergone a major 
shift in values. It is, in effect, a silent revolution. It is 
a revolution which is con~>cnent wi t:h basic Republican philosophy 
but which neither Republicans nor Democrats have yet seemed awaJ:e 
of. 

It should be recognized politically, not just for the benefit 
of the politicians v~ho sense it (and a few such as Gove.J::-nor 
Brown of California and Governor Dukakis of Massachusetts seem 
to) , but to rebuild and strengthen the United States and to 
restore a needed and missing sense of personal competency, a 
sense that we, the people of tb.e lJni ted States, c~ solve our 
problems. 
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A'Ilonc the chzl:rc:ctc:ristic;_: o:~= thi:::; ::~i:lc,n·~ ,~c·,roJr;tion :'.CC 2: 

dE;3iT.-c fc)r SI::.~'-<~t·~~:c~.c inCJ.i\Ti.\~-!.u:::1 sc:lfh-~~~;·;J~~~:Cicic~-t;c:- 7 , for <J-rc:-.·-~-0:~r 

i r1d i \T i cJ -~~; ~ll ;..:; o l £ ·~~ r.:;_(:: t·~c: i~-~l: ~- r1 ,~~ t ~~ CJ r'.l. ( tl1c~ l""' ~L C! ~t1·t to rna_~,=- c: t:.1c i ~ :·: ~-;: <J :::~ t -~rt t 
de~ cis j __ (_) 1'1 s D.l)C) l.l t ():-lC= r s 0\·irJ l i. f E~) , D.n cJ. D. t t tJ e s c:;;·:.-~c~ t (J_ S.~·_c c:a t:sr 
ser1se of irltc~rds:c-~-cnclc:n_ce a.ud pc:t~sona.l res}_JC·llf;il:..~.li ty ~ 

It is vJhat I V70u.1d cLcisten "Respon~;iblc Inc1ividualL;m." 

One of the most. JetornentmJ::-: ospect.s of t.he silent: re\roJ.u O;J to 
''ReS}?CJrL~3iL>lc IrlcJ.i\tiduu.liSli.1i' is -l~ltc; st:ron.~r re\7C;:t'E)al o£ ·tl·l_~.:: t"v-,'o~~ 
hundred year-long trend tow~rd bi.g nnd centralized governsent. 

Although it is spurredby the inability of centralized crovernm~nt 
-:-0 ,:,f'-"L···l'Cl'e·ntlv c1nJ,].'7'':C c,-:o·L~\j-iCP<: or ·to :C"'-'S1~n~··c~ tO ·'c.1·,,o, ni:c•ric o·F .._ \_....,L.. • -'-.J. -~'--- •• \ ..._. ...... ,,. ......_ _,.,_....... ...._ _, ____ ,..J_,-'"-" ....... '· ,. ~ ........ ~ ..................... _. --'-

people at a local level, it is not nega~ive. Kor, as mu~h of 
national political rhetoric still ~;ecrns to he, is it phJ:ascd in 
negati vc t.erms. It does nc::>t: '-'Jan·t. to il]nm:e pre> lems, only to 
shift them to the level where they can be most effectively solved. 

To supporters of t.he Ne~·7 Feclera.lis~: concept articulated during 
the Nixon 1\drnini:.:~ tration, this shift. n•c:,y see;n like con L.n:1ation 
of the:Lr ideas. But our response is too oftc::-n seen as one that 
is negative. It is againE; l:. "Bis Government" hut. it seer,"Ls Lo 
offer little to replace it. 

'l'he:ce are, however, scores if not hundre:ds of e:>:amples. 

The Center for Policy Process, a Washington-based national researcn 
center, recently noted some of ·ther~ ir< each of t.he five n:wjor 
areas where this sl1ift toward decentralization is taking place. 

To quote from a report the Center developed in cooperation 
with the Urban Research Corporation, of Chicago: 

" ( l) ~-~l~!.e~~-~J~CJ---~-~I!~'TlU_,':?:_~~~:_y_<?;~Ci_r~~ohborhood influence and 
control. In the his tory of neighl-:.oi-hood-controi-,~-th2first 
actions- were based on criticisms of U1e system brot:ght by 
community members seeking to make schools and police more 
account~ble to local concerns. In the next stage, the cycle 
h- a·· c_m_o_ · ,,.,-c';-t--o,,,,,, .. -c·1 more l. n·t·r_,c~r"' ·'- i OJ· of' c :vl· 1 "'c·tl. ''l. ·'c J. ·=· ,_ l "'<a" i 1• c' •::.:> • \;...__. ..._ • '·~-~ •. L ..,._ _ • • ,__._ .. -c ..... L_._ .J. .. _ .L . Ct, \ .. +t.~.::;~ t.~CJ.. ..... -j 

to the developm2nt of 'neighborhood multi-service centers' 
which exist in soms forrn in almost every city of o\rer '7 5, 0 0 0 
popula~ion. The basic service elements are information and 
referral, health, employrnc:nt, vvc=:lEarc;:;, housing and yont:h 
programs. The newest dovelo~ment has turned from i11tegration 
of present sc;:;:r:vices to community ~joal setting. '.L'his is oc
curing in abou·t 250 cities and tovns including I'lemphis, 
Clevc;:;land Heights, Iowa City, Santa Barbara, Seattle, Tulsa, 
Greensboro, NevJ Orlcc:ms, D.:tyton, and Rochei3ter, N.Y." 
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( 2) 
0 f tll e- -~c;-n 

Tl;c~ :-:t;:,_tcs 

r;r'es~:~~.:""JC:; of tJ-rc~ ~f_-~-c;d::::rct1 CJG\';:.·rrl':' ~-l-;_," 1Tc:c1el. .:::tl ;~:·T~2ncic::-:s c:o:l·C.l.l'l(-~2 
r)~CO l i :f c~:r~ a til1SJ J:.-·~:~'::_iiJ 1 <.:::.. t i Ctfl :::; (~: r; c1 l):C C)r··i;} 1 ~~a. till q c ()(~~; s ' b il t L-_-l-lC; 

011CO Cl}-1(" ·"-\"7 a :l f 1 C1-,-/ ll aS C C-2 r.~~ S ~_::(t i S .i. S~-ni f _j_ c: ::;_}1 t C1 C C i E; i OrL--rnctJ:;_i !"1 \} 

autl1orit:.~l is }J~~~l.n_(:·r lc)Q,~rc~c1 i11 st.a·tc; ce;_pit:.als. 11 

(3) "P.C\~"l::n.1.1e ~~~-2_~--~-~~j-~ __ SJ· ~tl1f_~ stror1(; dE:c;c:::11tr·al.izi11g iniy)t:ct of 
federa revenue sharing is b8ing felt at all levsls of govern
ment; states arc now beginnjng to return tax money to cities 
and cities to neiqhborhoods. Once highly criticized, revenue 
sharing is now rcceivin~1 greo.ter pro.ise." 

( 4) "1\ q :co~·l i r1cr d. 5 \le r ~"3 i ·t \T ir1 a T)D~co a.cJ1 o.rnc· ricr c~c:-J'J(~ r:rn1ien t.o.1 
J~r L s2[-jc-rE.;:C1~_---:-----;i;ETs -i1E;'\/ C3e_:c;-s)~~c.J:;F1Ic; --_c)j_':.Jr a I:Cs'l~L- c)lTo-::;;:en ~; 
tne pattern of increasing diversity that we saw in the counter
culture individu.alism and the ethnic diversitv of the sixt:ies 
(from 'Black is beautiful' to the use of bi-lingual and poly
cultural textbooks in schools) . We are just beginning to 
recognize the c;:tent of a j u.r isdictional diversity in cp=:n~oa.ches 
to problem solvi.ng--wide variations in the way towns, cities 
and states are approaching issues. The old notion that there 
was a "one best solution" to social pToblems to be ir'posed 
everyr,·:he:ce is fo.ding." 

(5) "The tired c::~·dorn about. the 'econo:1'ics of sca.le' is beincr 
chct J 1~(?-r:·~-;::::Cl·~~~il d 8'~}--t~~~Q] 2.n_ ~t0~~3~-~~;~;~----c~:l? i i;?r~·rc.~-fo~~:.~--a~)+-:~}~-Q-_5r~)_ ::~~-E.; 1 \·;-·-~~~:c-~~-"J:-cci 
a_ Ct--rv-I ~-t-:1'.-c:-s--\--7 11~f~3"11--·-;~·-:r·c···--c-?~~1~-~~~~ :i~~--~-~-;-·e·- c -c:OJ1c7:<_2_C~=~-~.Cl\' ·--- 2:i1·cr~ s 0()3.·-~-i "fV ~---·--
Yi11:>o~tT1-tfc ~pub fic-:~--s.ect~()j:~- a11cl.--th0 -pi: iva tc~-s~~Zito2::-,-\.'7e-i:;:e 
scaling- down our ucti vi ties in the na;:e of ec:onorny: we have 
neighborhood councils and neighborhood courts ernerging; small 
towns arc rcgaini•.v; popularity; "cransi t systeP.1s are bei11s: 
installed with mini-buses and jitneys; custodial institutions 
(jails and mental institutions) are being decentralized; and 
families are decrc2tsinq in size. The question is, what is the 
most appropriate scale [evel of government) for each particu
lar social goal." 

This trend is not confined to government. It is showing up in 
a u~cmpts to improve fact:')J.:' ie s and offices, educational ins ti t.utions 

1 

and social service organizations. To me, this is the politics 
of the 1970's and most likely into the next century: Can this 
desire for responsible individualism, with its recognition of 
divcnoi ty and interdependence, be accommodated by our exist:ing 
institutions. 



I ·t:t)inlc it. c::?.rl~ 2\r1c1 I t:}l -~ll~ th.5.r; 1\c3~·ct.i.-rJi:--:"~t-;·.·-~-tjc)tl rtc:t on.l:/ 
sh_cyuld. pl~.1-~r l:: ~rn~1jc);_: ):-e:.lc ~-·l c~-~-~': ___ ~j ~:; ·tr_l_~·: ~:_·:.-)cic·::~~i t_}·l-: . .?::.:;r~~ vct.ln_c~f_-~ 

ca.l J. f O.L t· 1Jt1 t. -t.J 1,-3 t t.l .. ~, S _, ·~ c~L·!~:l i l~-l -j_ ~-:~ t~~-~- ::.. t. iO~"l iS -cl~l C.: 1 ()Ci i.e D.l Olle t.c.: 
do :'.·O. 

011 i.-r 1.J l :z;r 4 ·tl'l , \-\} (l c n r· r·c:; ;-·~ J c1 (.:"' 11 t. j:' ()I' ::..1 c:; c~ (..) J-: r; Cl t :;~_;· o J~ t :,'1 ~~I1 e:: ~r.!_T-:l 1 l1 e 
sa_ i d_ tJ1 ;_1. t t.l1 0~ n e >~1: l 0 0 y· e:--: c:t :.c s c~ -~ -~_J;_ ~_:__: .i"\.-r(~t.: :c J .. c (-;_ 11 t=j}~r<~<r.-· :L e r.;. c ~:; s h o u .. J Cl 
be C<'-~:.(-:: s i r1 '-<· }·,_ ~l c;Jr!. \:IE: \,7c<~~ ~: c:~(i ·tc:i:,'·c.: .. =;~·d. in 6. i \lid u c .. 1 f J: c.:.:E-;~~orn. 

I t.hirll~ \;!0 ~-::-il1C;i..J_J.d b€ .. ,~·_1 _-;_n F r:.:~efc:;~·c"··1)J.J_r OS :~:C)CH1 as I,a_})()T" D~1J7 f Jco 
begin to articulate how that !r~sdom is to ~e achieved. We 
sl1 011lcl cJt-:;. f j~ .r~ c it: as ' 1 :?,::': s "c)C; r1 s iD lc~ l :·; d.i \.:· j .d t1,~: 1 :;_. E~n-~ 1

' or ~~~:rh. 2J tc::,.rer , 
phrz:::;e cat::c}-;_::;c· po~-;ula,~ i'ancy ancl rcc;tcs tLc,t: indiv:Ldualif:;m Ir.u~;-t 
recc::·~~-nize ir1tc~ (-~.r__~rc;(,;;. (1\:ncJ c::_f:_-;es ncJt 1J~3e t.~J1c; ,_.-_~c;-cd 1'.ne\·l 11 

.. 

People are tired and distrustful of that type of rhetoric and 
promi s '?!.) 

I would propose a program of several stages. 

Stage I: Recognition and Learning-- This stage would have the 
President acknowledging, probably in a speech, that much has 
char.qed in the United ;~· (:c:ttes du~·i.n;; t.be pc-,~;t decc'cce. He ViOl1.ld 
then set out to learn ~bout it, through on-site tours, meetings, 
COli fc J:-ences; I>C;S -t1J.r i:ng· hi l:i.~;~7;: 1 :f &S c.-~ lGc~dc;:L COlJCernt?C1 t.:J.bOU_t hiS 
peopJ.e and desirous of findi~g out how they are positJ.vely ~nd 
succc::_:~; sf ull~l ~~ t: ta.cJ-: i:rJ~!- p}:-ob 1el~~s -- a.r1d v i1.:- t:1J.o.lly a J.l of o·~_·tr 
nat:ional p:coblc:J-r:s f i c under tbc: overall s che.rrca tolor_::y of "Ecspon
sibJ.e Indi·viDudllsm." T'here arc r::any Slccce:ssful ex;_:,mpJ.es of such 
new approaches. Presidential recognition would doubtless spur 
others. In addition, in a period in which people are distrust
ful of politicians and feel their views are not heard, the pos
tu:ce of a Prc:sideni.: ackno':Jledqing the cornpctence and wisdom 
of the American poeple 1·muld be, at 1e.C:cst, reassurinq. This 
stage would last pel:hc:tps three 'co four months, say up until 
the end of 1975. 

Stage II: Reflective. This period would also last three to 
four months while programs were developed. During it the Pres
ident. would continue t:::; make srr:"eCrleS and do other Presi dc:ni.:ial
typc acti vi ti::::s. There; '\·.JOuld be no public announcements of ns'-.7 

policies, but the President in Bicentennial speecl1cs could arti
culate the basic premises o£ "1\.esponsible Individualism." 

Stage III: Impler:lentation. ~rhis \vould coincide ui th the 
election carnpaign, it v10uld fol Jo\._, the trc_di tional E:;oli tical 
pattern of a campaign, but would be well in tune with what the 
voters were thinking, and it would be offering fresh solutions . 

.. .---~~ .. ,.,__ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON 

FROM: JIM SH 

SUBJECT: NEWS S TRANSMISSION DURING AUGUST 

/ 

During the President•s trip to Vail and other cities outside 
washington during August, I propose to reduce the daily news 
summary to approximately 20 pages, which will be ready for 
DEXing at about 11:00 p.m. each day. 

In addition, I will prepare a three to four page summary 
each morning of the major morning newspapers. This additional 
summary, which will not be distributed to regular news summary 
subscribers, will be ready before noon each day. 

If this procedure meets with your approval, we will need 
authorization for the NSC Staff to transmit from the Situation 
Room. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 7, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN R hi /J' 
SUBJECT: News summary transmission during August 

The attached memo from Jim Shuman explains our requirements 
for the news summary transmission through NSC while the 
President is out of Washington during August. 

It will take your approval to NSC before we leave to make sure 
it is done. 

Approved ~,.LJ7(£~· r;..D-------

Disapproved 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON 

FROM: JIM SH 

SUBJECT: TRANSMISSION DURING AUGUST 

During the President's trip to Vail and other cities outside 
washington during August, I propose to reduce the daily news 
summary to approximately 20 pages, which will be ready for 
DEXing at about 11:00 p.m. each day. 

In addition, I will prepare a three to four page summary 
each morning of the major morning newspapers. This additional 
summary, which will not be distributed to regular news summary 
subscribers, will be ready before noon each day. 

If this procedure meets with your approval, we will need 
authorization for the NSC Staff to transmit from the Situation 
Room. 

Qt:__ 
< ( 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 16, 1975 
.\ 

MEMO TO DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN~ A J 
Here 1s a story the President might want to see. 



I 
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D A 
DETROIT 8-16 

EDITORS: THE COURT HAS ORDERED A STRICT 6 P.M. EDT EMBARGO ON THE FOLLOWING. 
ADV FOR 6 P.M. EDT 

BY CHRIS W. MEAD .\ 
DETROIT CUPI> -- A FEDERAL JUDGE SATURDAY RULED OUT MASSIVE 

CITYWIDE BUSING TO INTEGRATE DETROIT SCHOOLS, THE NATIONS FIFTH LARGEST SYSTEr'1. 
IN AN HISTORIC 124-PAGE DECISION ON THE FIVE-YEAR-OLD CASE, U.S. 

DISTRICT JUDGE ROBERT E. DEMASCIO DIRECTED THE DETROIT BOARD OF 
EDUCATION TO DRAW UP A DESEGRATION PLAN FOR THE CITYS 326 SCHOOLS 
USING BUSING ONLY AS A LAST RESORT TO ELIMINATE THE REMAINING "WHITE IDENTIFIABLE" SCHOOLS. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE, 
THE PLAINTIFF IN THE CASE, IMMEDIATELY DENOUNCED THE RULING. 

JOSEPH MADISON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE DETROIT BRANCH OF THE 
NAACP, SAID THE RULING WAS VIRTUALLY CERTAIN TO BE APPEALED. 

"I DONI SEE HOW IN HELL YOU CAN TALK ABOUT DESEGREGATING WHITE 
SCHOOLS AND NOT DESEGREGATING BLACK SCHOOLS," MADISON SAID. "ITS NOT A ONE-WAY PROCESS." 

WITHOUT SETTING A SPECIFIC TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION, DEMASCIO 
ORDERED THE SCHOOL BOARD TO DRAW UP A PLAN UNDER WHICH NO SCHOOL 
~J OULD HAVE F'E\JER THAN 30 PER CENT BLACK STUDENTS. 

HE ALSO UPHELD AN EARLIER RULING ORDERING THE CITY TO PURCHASE 150 
BUSES FOR USE IN THE FINAL DESEGREGATION PLAN. BUT HE MADE IT CLEAR 
IN HIS DECISION THAT BUSING WAS TO BE USED ONLY AFTER ALL OTHER REMEDIES HAD BEEN EXHAUSTED. 

THE DETROIT SCHOOL SYSTEM HAS 257,300 STUDENTS OF WHICH 71.5 PER 
CENT ARE BLACK AND ONLY 26.4 PER CENT WHITE, EVEN THOUGH THE C ITYS 
POPULATION IS ABOUT 50 PER CENT BLACK. URBAN SCHOOL EXPERTS SAY THE 
DETROIT SYSTEM WILL BE VIRTUALLY ALL BLACK BY 1992 IF THE WHITE 
EXODUS TO THE SUBURBS CONTINUES. 

DEMASCIO REJECTED OUTRIGHT A DESEGREGATION PLAN DRAWN UP BY THE 
NAACP WHICH WOULD HAVE BUSED MORE THAN 71,000 STUDENTS FROM ALL 
SCHOOLS TO ACHIEVE A RACIAL BALANCE IN EACH SCHOOL, VARYING NO MORE 
THAN 15 PER CENT FROM THE DISTRICTS OVERALL RACIAL MAKEUP. 

HE ALSO REJECTED MAJOR PORTIONS OF A COMPETING PLAN DEVISED BY THE 
SCHOOL BOARD THAT WOULD HAVE BUSED 51,000 STUDENTS FROM ALL BUT 95 OF THE CITYS SCHOOLS. · 

BOTH PL4NS, THE JUDGE SAID, WERE TOO RIGID AND TOO COSTLY 
1
.'!ITHOUT 

GUARANTEEING QUALITY EDUCATION FOR EITHER WHITE OR BLACK CHILDREN. 
DEMASCIO SAID MASSIVE BUSING "WOULD BRING CHAOS AND FINANCIAL 

DESTRUCTION TO THE SCHOOL SYSTEM" AND WOULD HASTEN THE FLIGHT OF 
WHITES AND MIDDLE CLASS BLACKS TO THE SUBURBS. 

UPI 08-16 02:19 PED 

\ I ; ' ' 

-- .'" 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard: 

On your Fiftieth wedding anniversary on September 9, 
Mrs. Ford joins me in sending our warm congratulations 
and best wishes for many more years of happiness 

together. 

You must be very proud of your daughter, Connie, who 
is one of the most valuable members of my Press Office 
staff at the White House. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gerrard 
443 Sixth Street 
Evanston, Wyoming 82930 

'-·--"' ~ 
(! 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 30, 1975 

DICK CHENEY~ 
""' /' 

RON NESSEN J( Jd /J 

We are going to be flooded during the campaign period 
with requests from various publications for signed 
statements by the President and answers from the President 
to lists of questions. Often in these requests there is 
a blackmail threat, that is, the publication threatens 
to run white space if the President refuses to answer. 

Margita White, who has had experience with these requests 
for candidates' views in previous campaigns, has prepared 
a recommended procedure for answering, which I am attaching. 

May I have your views and suggestions. 

Thanks. 

Attachment 



l 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: MARGITA WHITE mCUtJ' 

SUBJECT: Article Requests 

As you requested, I will hereby outline my suggestions for handling 
what will be a growing flood of req':lests for Presidential statements, 
written interviews and responses to questionnaires from newspapers 
and magazines. Most of these will be directed to the President as 
a candidate for the Presidency with identical requests going to other 
Presidential candidates. 

You will recall that I included some comments on these in the 
memorandum I worked on at Camp David. 

TyPes of Requests 

We can expect the following kinds of requests, directed both to the 
President Ford Committee and to the White House: 

1. Written or telephoned requests from major dailies and national 
magazines for written interviews. Questions are submitted in writing 
for answers in writing. 

2. Requests from specialized magazines (Farm Journal, Dental Economics, 
Pharmacy Times, etc.) for a statement from the President or answers to 
specific questions of interest to the magazine's constituency. 

3. Requests for Presidential by-lined articles from both major publications 
and specialized ones. 

4. Requests from all types of publications for a statement from the 
President a].ong the lines of "Why Should You Be Elected? 11 



- 2 -

General Philosophy for Handling 

Based on my experience in handling these in two previous Presidential 
campaigns (one when the candidate was an incumbent and one where he 
was not), I recommend agreement to the following general approach 
to the handling of such requests: 

Because candidate Gerald Ford is President, we need to be 
very selective in responding to any such requests under the 
President's by-line. 

We should be as responsive to all legitimate requests as 
possible, using the by-lines of appropriate Presidential 
spokesmen when the subject matter involves their areas of 
responsibility. 

Procedures must be established to ensure, wh_f:!n Presidential 
spokesmen (Cabinet members or others) respond to requests, 
that the campaign committee does not deal directly with the 
departments or agencies, and especially the career civil service. 

Regardless of the by-line, responses from within the government 
should e1nphasize the President's non- campaign posture, stress 
substance and avoid political rhetoric. 

--·There must be central coordination of all requests, logs 
maintained and a system of follow-up to ensure responsiveness 
to deadlines. 

___ Approve ____ Disapprove 

Comment---------------

Specific Recommendations 

Coordination 

I£ there is agreement to the above, I recommend that the Office of 
Communications be designated the coordinating office within the 
White House for all requests and the contact with a designated 
individual on the President Ford Committee press staff. I would 
want Margaret Earl to handle this responsibility under my supervision . 

. /_,..·~;~0~2;;"· 
,' .:;_.• ( ... \ 

i.-.J G!\ 
___ Approve ____ Disapprove 

';f.J) 

! '·· :;} 

\ ··.·~/ ··y 
·'-. ''•--, ~-~--·-/ 
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Presidential Responses 

Requests from major dailies or national magazines for 
Presidential statements, by-lined articles or answers 
to written questions will be considered under the general 
guidelines and procedures which apply to all other non
campaign related request~ for the same. Such requests, 
forwarded by the Committee or sent directly to the White 
House, will be reviewed by me. Any that I judge to merit 
consideration for the President 1 s reply will be submitted 
through you to Paul Theis 1 editorial office for preparation. 

____ Approve ------ Disapprove 

Requests for Handling by Spokesmen 

Most requests from other publications which have specialized 
constituencies (farmers, nurses, doctors, educators) will be 
forwarded under a memorandum signed by rne to the appropriate 
Cabinet or Agency appointee for answers on behalf of the Presi
dent. This will be coordinated closely with the top public affairs 
officer of the respective department or agency. Responses will 
be forwarded directly to the requestor by the department or 
through me but should not be sent out by the campaign comrr"ittee. 

----~ Approve ------ Disapprove 

The Office of Public Liaison will have an interest in these 
specialized requests. I think it will be essential to coordinate 
through our office referrals of any requests received directly 
by Bill Baroody 1 s office. Likewise, I believe we should 
establish a system of consultation with the appropriate expert 
on Baroody 1 s staff on many of these requests to determine (1) 
whether a Presidential statement should be recommended; (2) 
whether an existing statement by the President should be used 
instead of a by-lined article by a spokesmen; or (3) whose by-line 
should be used for a particular constituency. 

___ Approve ------ Disapprove 
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Requests for Handling Directly by the President Ford Committee 

Requests from party publications should be handled directly 
by the Committee and requests for political statements would 
probably be issued under Bo Calloway's by-Jine. 

As the election gets closer, there will be a number of requests 
for various length general "Why Should You Be Elected" 
statements. Many of these come from company publications, 
high school newspapers, and smaller newspapers. To handle 
these, the editorial office in 1972 prepared three sets of 
Presidential statements (1 page, 2 pages and 3 pages long) for 
use by the Con~mittee in response to such requests. They clearly 
are not exclusive statements but are most useful in handling such 
requests. I recommend that a similar apprca ch be used when 
these requests come in during the general campaign • 

___ Approve ---. Disapprove 

Requests to be Turned Down 

Although I have recommended we be as responsive as possible, 
there are some requests that cannot be fulfilled. There will 
be considered decisions to decline invitations from major 
publications which may not accept substitutes. But the 
biggest headaches are requests such as that you forwarded 
to me (Tab A). For now, I recommend that such requests 
be answered by this office through letters from me explaining 
that the pressures on the President's time are such that it is 
not possible for him to personally respond to each o'f the 
questions and enclosing existing statements by the President 
on some of the issues raised. Eventually, these should be 
handled by the election committee which should have available 
general fact sheets or brochures on general issues such as 
education, agriculture and so forth. 

---- Approve ---- Disapprove 
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These are rn y r ec ornrnenda tions. In reviewing them, you might 
find it helpful to scan a list of some of the requests which carne 
to the White House in 1972 which also shows how they were handled 
(Tab B). 

Once we are agreed on a system, I think it would be useful to ensure 
coordination by mentioning this in a senior staff meeting. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1975 

MARGITA WHITE 
I 

/ 
,.-; I 7 ././ 

RON NESSEN i \..L..__ ;'·J ·' v 
·.J 

This is the first of what I suspect will be an increasing flood 
of form questionnaires to candidates which we will receive. 

Will you think about and recommend to me a proper procedure 
for answering such questionnaires if you think they should be 
answered at all? 



EtviPAC! 

Ethnic Mi/lions Political Action Committee 

hael Novak, txecucive Oirecwr 

Cal:c.id.at.es for the Presidency of the U. s., 1976 

?AC respectfully suemits these questions to everJ declared candidate for the presidency. 
~ replies idll be published in our bi-monthly newsletter, li"Zri A!-!ERICA, which :reaches J,OOO 
ganize~ ar~ leaders of white etb~ic groups in every state, with s~ecial concentration in 
3 stat~s from Massachusetts to ML'I'Jllesota and Missou...---1, includi.ag ?'lew York, New Jersey, 
nnsyl"rania., Ohio, Illinois and Michigan. 

lihat is your fundamental approach to uniting white ethnics and blacks, rather than 
11id.i!"'...g "them? 

ilna.t is your position on .,red-lining"? On other bank policies that affect integration 
city neighborhoods? 

~>i~a.t is your :position on the dramatic under-representation of .,.hi te et!mics on 1J .. niversi ty 
culties, in scoola.rship funds, in appointive offices, on the ooard.s of di:::ectors of co:::..._ 
rations, on eoa.xds of regents, and L"l other positions of civic influence? 

Jo you ~upport statistical reporting that shows every ethnic group, rather tb2n sioply 
lacks" a...."ld "women11 ? 

nnat will you do about the 21% of constr~ction worl{ers and lJ% of all blue-collar workers 
o are unemployed (July)? 

That is your position on busing in Northern cities,· with their specific class and ethnic 
story? 

'irtbat is your position on job seniority? 

'rir.at is your ::position on that part of the Helsinki accords that Hill legi tir:lize and 
lidify the grip of the Soviet Union on her colonies in Zastern Eu_~pe, and on the freedom 

t-ravel a....'ld corununicate on the part of her own citizens? 

will you appoint '"hi te ethnics to the Supreme Court? 

• ltbat axe your plans to rewa.xd integration, rather than, de facto, to punish it as at 
esent? 

• ·.fhat do you plan to do to make jobs and neighoorhood improvel'!lent more available for 
spaizoing blacks, so as to relieve the pressure of violence on neighboring areas? 

:. iihat is your program to halt the terrorizing of workingclass black and white neigh"bor
ods by amateur and professional criminals? 

:. llbat special pro~....m have you to inprove education in white ethnic schools? 

Bo'(t:! Ba}'Ville, N.Y .. 11709 (516) 628-8825-· .. f.,/ 

£.\'?,;::: is .1 n.1t:onal -::v•l fl::hts commitcee dedic.H~d to J pol1tics oll.1mily and neighborhood, to equ.t/iry and /,1irnPss, to .1 nt..>w AmertCJ. 

~~ .• -···· " 



Candidates for the Presidency of the U. S., 1976 
' . ------. Page Two 

~~at ~ecial prJg:::-;:un have you for tr.ose in whose cultural heritage it is an obligation 
chil~n to help c~~ ior their own ageing citizens? 

AT.. :.;hat. level do you support the revision of curriculurn materials, through H. E. H., 
t!"...:::.t -:::::! :--.i::;"t..J::::t, 8' ... :J:t-..:.:r3, l2..1g<.:.a.gas, cw.d n~eJ.s of e:U.l ~:: l..bnlc gr .. JUps are inclua.ed 1n 
~'lst~a.:n" and special courses? 

~·iha t .s:r;ecial child-care programs have you for white eth."lic women, a ::rajo:d ty of whom 
:-K ot:-':sid~ the 1:-.ome, but prefer neigh"borb.ood friends or :relatives, rather tha."l child-care 
)fess~o~2ls, to watch their chil~~n? 
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:NOTE FOR: 

FRO~vi: 

1975 

GENERAL SCOWCROFT 
DICK CHENEY _..
JERRY JONES 

,. 
RON NESSEN J~ 

May I have your views please on this 
proposal. 

Attachment 



:l:!r. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron: 

September 15, 1975 

I w-rite to enlarge upon the matter T.ve discussed last week, 
our request that the President participate in an NBC News Special 
Report devoted to·a study of American Foreign Policy scheduled for 
the entire prime time evening of Tuesday, January 6, 1976. The 
documentary will address itself to the changing T.vorld in which we 
as a nation live today and the policies ·which our government must 
formulate to meet these changes. It w·ill be divided into three 
principle segments, as I told you. First we ivill take a careful 
look at the post-war years of containment and cold w·ar with its 
easily identifiable antagonists and traditional geographical areas 
of power. Secondly, we T.vill look at the T.-7orld which is now emerging, 
in which the antagonisms are becoming blurred, in T.vhich some of the 
old centers of power no longer are such and most importantly, 
perhaps, the rise of new centers of power based on new sources of 
pmver. 

Our third segment will devote itself to the formulation of 
policy. How does the United States meet the challenge of such 
change? How do we determine our national interest? \v~at forces in 
our country, both in and out of government, determine this national 
interest and how it is best served? ~That implements are brought 

b 
• • l , ? rt1 . , ~ • ., ; 1 to ear to create tnls po lCJ. lnese are tne questlons to wnlcn 

this most important section of the program -:vill devoi:e i t::;el£. It 
is in this segment that v.1e see President Ford's nrincipal role. It 
~;·;rill be a deep and fundamental look at these que~tions-, and, 
obviously, his role in fundamental forrnulacion of policy is paramount 



Letter to Hr. Ne8-~n 
:fag e l"".-JO \..._/ 

You will recall that some years ago Fred Freed produced a 
three-hour prime time documentary on this subject 0 't<Je expect this 
program to be just as thoughtful a look as Fred provided then. 
You expressed concern that we would film or tape an interview with 
the President in which his ,...vords would be used out of context in 
a way that could give them meanings different from those he intended. 
Please be assured that all of the care and integrity which I knmv 
you appreciate that NBC News always devotes to such programming 
will be exercised in the manner in which the President's words are, 
used. There will be no distortion, no excisions that shift his 
meaning in any way. Exactly what the President means to say will 
be said on the air. 

John Chancellor, who will anchor the docQ~entary, I think 
would be the appropriate person to interview the President. Obviousl 
we are prepared to do this at his convenience of time and place. 
Obviously, also, we will not require so much of his time as though 
he were sitting for a one-hour continuing conversation. 

Joan Konner, whom I do not think you have met, is producer of 
this roughly one hour of the program. She has worked for us for 
many years in New York. I would suggest as a possible next step that 
she and I, or just she, call upon you at your office for further 
discussion. 

I know you and President Ford will give this your most careful 
consideration. I hope your response will be favorable. We are 
endeavoring to provide our nighttime television audience an under
standing of the great forces at work in the world today and the 
thoughtful and serious efforts being made by our government to meet 
.them most satisfactorily 0 The President's participation will go a 
long way toward providing that understanding and assurance. 

Thank you both for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: DICK CHENEY 

Ron, you should be aware of the attached concerning Parade Magazine. 

Keep it in mind for when we've got something big we want to cover. 

·-~-~--·--" :; ,·; .;"<:\ 
';r.'~ 

>·; 
;,j 
. .,./ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1?75 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Septemb~r 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

I forget the exact procedure for putting in names of people who 
volunteer to work on President Ford's campaign but I am sending 
this on to you on the assumption that you will get it to the right 
place. 

At a party the other night I received such an offer of help from 
Jack H. Schwab, a Baltimore clothing manufacturer, 1407 Parker Road, 
Baltimore, Maryland, 21227. His office phone is: 301-242-8200. 
His home phone is: 301-486-6875. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 1 FROM: DICK CHENEY 

/ 
/ 

Ron, I haven't done anything to follow up on the attached about 
Doug Cater. 

Why don't you see me on it and we'll figure out what we ought to 
do. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 22, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN ;:.:__/JN 

Doug Cater phoned yesterday from the Aspen Institute. He said that all 
the Institute members who visited with the President were very impressed 
by the evening. 

Cater's purpose for calling was to report that he is contacting private 
foundations now about the idea he mentioned to the President the other 
night of having a private study made of the potential and the problems of 
technological advancements in communication. As you recall, the President 
indicated he felt this should not be a government commission study, but 
that he would indicate his support if a private foundation study was organized. 

Cater wanted to make two specific points: 

1. McGeorge Bundy is going to phone Don Rumsfeld to confirm 
that the President will informally welcome such a private 
commission study, and Cater wanted to make sure that Don 
knew about the conversation. 

2. Doug said that President Johnson had informally indicated several 
people he wanted to have on the old Killian Commission, and Doug 
wondered whether President Ford wants to privately indicate any 
members he wants on this new study on communications. 
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Ni-\TIONAL BROi-\DCASTING COrvlPANY, INC. 

JFUi\::S: GOOD:\L-\::-.: 

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen 
Press Secretary to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Ron: 

October 9, 1975 

We had a difficult decision to make last 
Monday, when we received your request for time on the 
NBC Television Network at eight o'clock that night for 
a speech by President Ford on his proposal for tax 
reductions coupled with budget reductions. Because 
it's a long time between now and November 2, 1976, and 
because this subject will doubtless arise many times 
again, I thought I should give you some of the 
considerations that lay behind our decision. 

First, when President Ford announced his 
candidacy for the Republican nomination, he became (and 
we became) subject to the provisions of Section 315 of 
the Federal Connnunications Act which says that any "usett 
a candidate makes of television or radio requires the 
broadcaster to provide equal opportunity to all other 
legally qualified candidates for the same office. As 
you know, the statute was amended in 1959 to exempt 
bona fide newscasts, regularly scheduled news inter
views, certain news documentaries and,on-the-spot 
coverage of a bona fide news event. A '·recent decision 
by the FCC indicates that coverage of news conferences 
and certain types of debates will be considered exempt, 
as they have not been until now. 



Mr. Ronald H. Nessen 
October 9, 1975 
Page Two 

Your statement that live broadcast of President 
Ford's speech constituted on-the-spot coverage of a bona 
fide news event is at variance with the advice of our 
counsel who specialize in the interpretation of Section 
315. It also is at variance with my own personal 
experience of thirty years in dealing with appearances 
such as this and observing FCC and court interpretations 
of the law. 

Although a speech of the President which has 
been prepared for television and radio broadcast may be 
important in the general sense, that does not put it, 
under the law, in the exempt category when the President 
is a candidate; and the only exceptions the FCC has made 
in the past thirty years of its administration were on 
two occasions when the President's speech dealt with 
international developments affecting national security 
and were urgent in nature. ' 

The equal time law makes no sense. I have 
campaigned unavailingly for years to have it eliminated 
or modified so that broadcasters may make unhampered 
journalistic judgments and the public may be better 
informed on the issues. 

There is one other factor I should mention, 
though it has nothing to do with Section 315. It has 
to do with our own standards of fairness, and particu
larly in an election year. You probably already know 
that often when the President goes on television the 
Democratic leadership in Congress asks -- usually in 
advance of the speech -- for similar time on the air. 
In the case of Monday's speech, since you requested the 
time for a speech on a controversial,subject not uni
versally embraced on a bi-partisan ba·sis in Congress, 
we probably would have offered time on the air to the 
Democrats, Just as we have done in the past for 
Republicans when a Democrat was in the White House. 



-_,; 

Ronald H. Nessen 
October 9, 1975 
Page Three 

There is one more small point which is so 
close to quibbling that I almost left it out, but I 
cite it because we have a long road to travel before 
election. We were called after 2:00 PM on Monday with 
a request for live coverage of the President's speech 
at one time only -- 8:00 PM that evening. The man who 
put the speech on a video roll had to have more notice 
than we did. You gave us six hours to make a difficult 
decision, and gave us conditions that made it necessary 
for our decision to be black or white. We need to work 
together better than that. We are both after the same 
objective: an informed public. I hope we can find 
ways of doing it better. 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 



OC:IAUe~ h••• ..... tM 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 10, 1975 

DICK CHENEY_/ 

JERRY JONES I 
RON NESSENrKJd-/V 

Saul Pett of the Associated Press, perhaps the finest feature writer 
in the country today, has requested to interview Mrs. Ford for an 
hour. He wants to write a long, det~iled profile of Mrs. Ford -
who he likes -- and also t o print th~ transcript of his interview. 

By way of background, Pett was giv~n the first exclusive interview 
with the President after he took offi~e. He was chosen because of his 
reputation for being able to portray ~he hum.an quality of his subjects 

accurately. 
1 

I 
Pett says that he is offended by the ~xploitation of Mrs. Ford 1 s chats 

I 
on sex, pot, etc. He says he wants Ito use the interview to make his 
readers aware of her real personalib and views in depth and in 
perspective. I believe the Pett intet~iew would go a long way toward 
repairing any damage caused by the sensational handling of Mrs. 
Ford 1 s previous interviews. I beli e thatPett can do this and I recommend 

the interview. 

I am talking to Sheila directly about this, but I believe it will need a 
nudge from the West Wing, and I 1d predate your help or advice on how 

to proceed. 
I 

\ 



MEMORANDUM POR: 

PJUJC: 

Octeber 13, lt75 

DICt CHENEY 

RON NISSEN 

I set to you oa Auplt SO, aa4 ft4•stec1 JO•T co•esats on, 
a •••read.• fr• Maralta ftlte pnposlat a •Y•t• for 
nspeadlaa to the any nct••t• fnil Yanoas publlcatloa• 
vbich •• will rece1Ye clurtaa the electloa caapalaa for 
Prestd .. tlal re1peases to a set of questloas or q-.rt .. 
for Pres1~eat1a1 posltl... on specific issues. 

As Maralta .. ttoaecl la her orltiaa1 .... lt is •taarcl 
pi'OC.are •rtaf aa electl• ,. .. 1" for ,.t.llcatl•• to sad 
such qaestloaaa res to caaild&tes aa4 prlat *'- Yespoases 
stele t.y stele. If a caaclldate ••• aot nspoacl, ••• 
.abllcattoas will 1•••• kls stele of the paa• blaak, so 
lt ls lllponaat to thlak about tills aacl establish a JHCMan 
aow. 

If you still ._._ Mar,lta•s ••ao I wou14 appl"eclate 
recelYial your •ucaestloa. oa how to handle this aatter. 

RH/pp 
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WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

.r. · ... 

Y au requested about a ; weel< ago a proposal for a regular 
meeting to sharpen the ]?resident's Q II< A. bool<s for news 

interviews and news conferences. 

A.ttached find a proposal from Jim Shumatt• 1 concur and will be 
haPPY to discuss it with you for implementation or modification. 

\ 
\ 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

:::=('#/ MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
President~~&A Briefing Book 

We have now evolved to a point where we can further 
institutionalize the preparation of the President's 

Q & A Briefing book. 

Here is what I propose: 

1. Each week, the process will start when I 
prepare questions, and, occasionally, 
guidelines for answers. These will be 
sent to our usual sources for answers, 
such as the Domestic council, FEA, Bill 
Seidman's office, and so forth. These 
questions will go out Monday around noon, 
and answers will be due by 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
at least until we have enough further 
experience to know if those are the proper 

starting times. 

2. Sometime each Wednesday \ve will meet to review 
and sharpen the answers. Attending this meeting, 
besides you and me, I would suggest: Dick Cheney, 
Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Bill Seidman, Jim 
Cavanaugh, Bob Goldwin, Jack calkins, Frank zarb, 
Gen. Scowcroft, and Phil Buchen or his deputy. 
This meeting will allow those concerned to 
coordinate their areas of interest with others, 
and to sharpen answers, provide anecdotes and 

so forth. 

I will then compile and polish these answers. We should 
have a briefing book ready for the President each week 

by Wednesday night or Thursday noon. 

\ ,. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

) FROM: DICK CHENEY 

Ron, I think we're making progress on the Q's and A's for the President, 
but I think we can do some additional things that will help refine the 
answers to the point where they are sharper. 

Why don't you and I talk this week about how we can do that. It seems 
to me one way, for example, would be to create a regular scheduled 
time for the group to meet. Perhaps if we met every Monday morning 
to discuss a broad range of issues rather than waiting until there's a 
specific press conference coming up, that everyone would be able to 
save time for it on their schedule, we'd all be able to focus on it and 
we'd have a continuous process of refining how we say things which 
might be helpful, both to the President and to you. 

Let's talk about who should be in the group, and how we might set 
something like that up. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

.r. ·. ,_ 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY I 

FROM: RON NESSEN a2 sJ 
You requested about a week ago a proposal for a regular 
meeting to sharpen the President's Q & A books for news 
interviews and news conferences. 

Attached find a proposal from Jim Shuman. I concur and will be 
happy to discuss it with you for implementation or modification. 

D\~/ 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

::~:~/ 
MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUB.TI:CT: President~~ Briefing Book 

We have now evolved to a point where we can further 
institutionalize the preparation of the President's 
Q & A Briefing book. 

Here is what I propose: 

1. Each week, the process will start when I 
prepare questions, and, occasionally, 
guidelines for answers. These \vill be 
sent to our usual sources for answers, 
such as the Domestic Council, FEA, Bill 
Seidman's office, and so forth. These 
questions will go out Monday around noon, 
and answers will be due by 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
at least until we have enough further 
experience to know if those are the proper 
starting times. 

2. Sometime each Wednesday we will meet to review 
and sharpen the answers. Attending this meeting, 
besides you and me, I would suggest: Dick Cheney, 
Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Bill Seidman, Jim 
Cavanaugh, Bob Goldwin, Jack Calkins, Frank Zarb, 
Gen. Scowcroft, and Phil Buchen or his deputy. 
This meeting will allow those concerned to 
coordinate their areas of inter~st with others, 
and to sharpen answers, provide anecdotes and 
so forth. 

I will then compile and polish 
have a briefing book ready for 
by Wednesday night or Thursday 

these answers. We should 
the President each wee)<,,~-.:-;,··,.:~--

... ,/,.,.~ ~· "'-~ i~ b > .. 
noon. . "-,. ... \ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

::=~/ FROM: 

SUBJECT: President~-~ Briefing Book 

We have now evolved to a point where we can further 
institutionalize the preparation of the President's 
Q & A Briefing book. 

Here is what I propose: 

1. Each week, the process will start when I 
prepare questions, and, occasionally, 
guidelines for answers. These will be 
sent to our usual sources for answers, 
such as the Domestic Council, FEA, Bill 
Seidman's office, and so forth. These 
questions will go out Monday around noon, 
and answers will be due by 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
at least until we have enough further 
experience to know if those are the proper 
starting times. 

2. Sometime each Wednesday we will meet to review 
and sharpen the answers. Attending this meeting, 
besides you and me, I would suggest: Dick Cheney, 
Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, Bill Seiili~an, Jim 
Cavanaugh, Bob Goldwin, Jack Calkins, Frank Zarb, 
Gen. Scowcroft, and Phil Buchen or his deputy. 
This meeting will allow those concerned to 
coordinate their areas of int~rest with others, 
and to sharpen answers, provid~ anecdotes and 
so forth. 

I will then compile and polish 
have a briefing book ready for 
by Wednesday night or Thursday 

these answers. We should 
the President each week 
noon. 

! ~. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON .-/ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October ZO, 1975 

J, ·. '· 

RON NESSEN 

DICK CHENEY J .r 
Ron, we'd like to help the Realtors with their Annual Convention out 
in San Francisco this year. 

The President has gone previously, and had to turn them down this 
year. 

I have been asked to see if you'd have any interest in speaking to a 
group of 6-7, 000 realtors in San Francisco on Tuesday, November ll, 
in the morning. 

It's a good group, strong supporters of the President, and they've 
asked specifically for you. 

Please let me know if you have any interest. 
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ME~lORA:"'DUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN 

FROM: ERIC ROSENBERGER1,t/ 

SUBJECT: . Republican National Committee 

I have learned from Toby Massey -head of AP Photos in 
Washington and also Chairman of the National Political 
Conventions subcommittee of the Press Photographers Gallery
that the current plans for the Convention are in pretty sad shape. 
He and Bob Goodwin of the Advance Office attended the RNC 
Committee on Arrangements meeting last week in Kansas City. 

From what I can gather, the people who are running the 
convention have no idea of how to put a convention together. They 
evidently have done no research on how the last few conventions 
were run; have done no planning; have no experience; and, have 
a pretty poor attitude. 

The major press problems, which the committee has not yet 
addressed,. are: hotel space; camera platforms; lighting press 
platforms; film processing and transmission; location of 
television booths; allocation of sky boxes; traffic flow; parking; 
transportation; credentials and floor passes; access in and out; 
and, filing center. · 

The attached clipping from the October 24 New York Times points 
out how absurd the situation has become. What really happened is 
that the· Convention Committee didn't lock in all the hotel rooms 
in Kansas City and CBS booked an entire hotel. The Committee 
then told CBS that unless they released the rd-oms they would get 
no floor passes. CBS then said that they might not cover the 
Convention - then relented. 

We sure don't need this kind of mismanagement! 

,/::~ (; ·:;~·-.\ 
~ ':~ ~", \. 

hr :) 
'.:7 ;. 't-~ I 

I know we can't get too involved in the Convention but perhaps a .. ~ .... ,~- ... --/Y 
meeting with Mary Louise Smith might be a good idea before the 
situation gets completely out of hand - which is happening fast. 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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. onvention :_. 
·~ .. ,>~..:·r: :·-·-·----. :~-t.r~~.L-./ -~- ,.,:-~ -~, 

:KANSAS'.CITY; Mo;: (UPI)'1 
__;,{:Bs News, threatened With: . , 
being ·barred from .. the · 1976 
Republican National Con~-

. tion ·next' August,: has given 
· up its·. attempt • to res~e · 

more than. 700 hotel-roomit m 
. Kansas City. . . _ ~- · . 

I Ray Bennison. -DirectOJr.>"'Of .• 
the Kansas City Convenqon 

I and Visitors Bureau, said :the 

l .. :~~~~h!:l~:;~1~~:··· 
Republican' party threatened 

-.to, bar;. CBS News from cov- · 
ering the conventi~ because 
it reserved the rooms without 
going.· through the party's. 

! arrangements committee .. c.,,,~": . , 
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Q 
with Asad? 

Is there anything new about a Ford meeting 

MR. NESSEN: No, there is nothing new on it. 

Q Ron, will Dick Cheney be the White House 
liaison with the Election Committee or is somebody else 
going to take over that part of Rumsfeld's job? 

MR. NESSEN: Well, he has been and I don't think 
we have simply moved that far yet into who is going to be 
doing that. 

Q Who is going to replace Packard with the 
committee now on fund raising? 

MR. NESSEN: Who is going to take Packard's place? 

Q Has Packard already left and who is taking 
his place on fund raising? Surely they won't leave that --

MR. NESSEN: Why don't you ask Peter Kaye. They 
have their own press secretary over there now. 

Q But I am asking you. 

MR. NESSEN: But I don't know. Why don't you 
go to where the information is? 

Q It is not Peter Kaye's decision. 

MR. NESSEN: Peter Kaye is the press secretary, 
Helen. 

Q I am asking you. 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. 

~ Ron, going back to Cheney, there have been 
no questions about him last night or today? Is the man 
capable of taking over those big shoes of Rumsfeld? 

MR. NESSEN: You bet he is, and the President 
would not have given him the job if he didn't think he 
was going to do it. 

Q Could you have Cheney come out and submit 
to questions? 

MR. NESSEN: He has been, I think you know, the 
deputy of Don Rumsfeld almost from the beginning, and under 
the deputy system at the White House he has been completely 
in~erchangeable with Don Rumsfeld. They do the same work. 
They have equal access to the President. They speak with 
equal authority both in terms of bringing information to 
the President and taking information out from the President 
and parceling it out. 

MORE #365 
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The President feels that Dick has performed 
this job brilliantly and the President has every confidence 
that he is the best qualified person he can find to take 
this job of coordinating the White House staff activity. 

Q 
questioning? 

Ron, will you bring him out here for 

MR. NESSEN: I will certainly ask him. 

The Sadat meeting tomorrow, I understand, has 
been moved to 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 

Q Will we get a communique afterwards? 

MR. NESSEN: 
afterwards. 

You will get some information 

Q Are we 
resignation? 

going to get Packard's letter of 

MR. NESSEN: Not today. 

Q Are we going to ever get it, is the question? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron. 

END (AT 12:54 P.M. EST) 

#365 
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Editors, Writers: 

I am sending you our story about a special survey of all 1972 

Republican delegates and alternates as to their favorites 

for nominees as President and Vice President in 1976. 

The enclosed news release and galley proofs are for immediate 

release. Proofs are enclosed so you may write your own story. 

There is no restriction as to wordage used if The Observer 

is credited. If you have any cuestions, please do not hesitate 

to telephone me here at Observer headquarters in Silver Spring, 

Md., at 622-2900 ext. 235~ or at home at 654-5281. 

Sincerely, 

~-(' 11~vt(__7~ 
,4c: •'~es tern 

Senior Editor 
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rt-u~--vu~el vc1 
By Ja~es M. Pe ) 

FROM WASHINGTON, _.../.C. 

PRESIDENT FORD does face a serious chal
lenge from Ronald Reagan, a National Ob

i server survey of Republican delegates and 
: alternate delegates to the party's 1972 convention 
: · discloses. 

I ' 

-

-I 

,. 
1 

A . i : ',' . 
I -__ --- -

And the President 
would h a v e had an 
extraordinary problem 
with Nelson Rockefeller. 
as his 1976 running 
mate, the survey also 
discloses. Last week, 

· tho u g h, Rockefeller 
withdrew his n a m e 
from consideration. In 
what seemed to be re
lated developments in 
the "Halloween massa
cre," Ford fired James 
Schlesinger, his hard
line Secretary of De
fense, fired his troubled 
CIA director, William· 
Colby, and reduced the. 
powers of his Secretary · 
of State, Henry Kissin
ger. 

Before all of these 
dramatic events took· 
place, delegates to the 
last GOP convention 
were asked if they 
thought Ford should 
be nominated for Presi
dent at the party's next 
convention. Of those 
responding to that ques
tion, 479 said yes and , 
273 said no. That's 63.7 : 
per cent in favor of the_ 

-;-. President's nomination, ; 
_,. - 36.3 per cent opposed to i 

·j. Of those opposed to hi~· nomination, 241 said i 

I
. t_ hey favored the nomination of Ronald Reagan. 

That's 88.3 per cent. • . _ 
Ford thus leads Reagan by two to one-but with 

i the convention still months away, that's not as safe 
a lead as it seems. Reagan's showing in the survey· 
indicates that, if the convention were held today, 
Ford would be denied the overwhelming renomina-

. . tion that for incumbent Presidents is almost auto
matic. It also shows that Reagan already has a sub
stantial power base, which could broaden dramatic
ally if Ford missteps. A chief Reagan campaign stra
tegist says he is "impressed" by Reagan's showing 
in the survey. Commenting on Ford's reshuffling 

fore we've even made our announcement [of Rea
gan's cand cy], think what we ought to 'J?e able 
to do when we have a candidate." 

Finally, the delegates were ask~d if they f~v
ored the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as VIce 
President. Of those replying to that question, 306 
said yes andr:-said no. Thus, 4&.--9'""per cent wantea 

. to keep Rockefeller,~ 
Li ·2..- "2- per cent wanted to dump 

him. 

:.v 
'''·. 

i'; 

Those who opposed 
Rockefeller's nomina-

. tion were asked whom 
they preferred in his 
place. Some of the dele
gates gave no names at 
all, others mentioned 
several people. What 
follows is the "top 10'' 
in terms of numbers of 
mentions: 

Reagan, 136; Sen. 
Howard Baker, Tenn., 
44; former Gov. John 
Connally, Texas, 31; 
Sen. Barry G-oldwater, 
Ariz., 20; Sen. James 
Buckley, N.Y., 16; Sen. 
William Brock, Tenn., 
15; head of the U.S. 
liaison office in China 
(and now CIA director
designate) George Bush, 
Texas, 13; Sen. Jesse 
Helms, N.C., 9; Rep. 
Philip Crane, 9; and. 
Sen. Charles Percy, Ill., 
8. 

Also m e n t i o n e d 
we r e Gov. Meldrim 
Thomson, New Hamp
shire, 7; Sen. Edward 
Brooke, Massachusetts, 
6; Sen. John Tower, 
Texas, 6; Sen. Mark 

Hatfield, Oregon, 5; Defense Secretary-designate 
Rumsfeld, Illinois, Gov. Dan Evans, Washington, 
and Rep. Jack Kemp, New York, all 4; Rep. John 

i Ashbrook, Ohio, Sen. Paul Laxalt, Nevada, and Gov. 
1 Kit Bond, lVIissouri, all 3; and, finally, Secretary of 
' Commerce-designate Elliott Richardson, 2. 

James Schlesinger, the man who may now be
come a new hero to the GOP's right wing (he fought 
for a harder defense line, and lost), got one vote . 
Henry Kissinger received one vote, too, as did Dem
ocratic Governors George ·wallace, Alabama, and 
Edmund C. Brown, Jr., California. 

Remember, though, 306 delegates and alter
nates checked off Rockefeller for Vice President, 
while fpwP.r th~n h::~lf th::~t m::~nv mAntinnan 'Ra.,n-.,n 
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and those states that preferred him in
clude such heavyweights as New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania. r>.rass<lchu
setts. Connecticut, Micl1igan, Iowa, 
Minnesota, and washington. 

Rockefeller's popularity, though not 
as high as Ford's anywlwre llllt in his 
own state, New York, and in Wyoming, 
is significant in those states that h:we 
a "progressive Republican'' tradition. 
J\Iost of them me along the Eastern 
seaboard and scattered through the Mid
west. 

WJ1at happens now to this GOP 
constituency' for years paramount in 
the national party? In our survey., we 
ga \"e everyone a chance to· vote against 
Ford. Large numbers of Reagan con
servatives tool} that opportunity, m<1ny 
of them with considerable enthusi2sm. 
But only a handful of votes were cast 
against Ford by the so-called progres· 
sives. Rockefeller himself got 8 men
tions; Percy, 7; Richardson. 4; and 
I\·1cCall, 2. All together, 31 votes were 
cast against Ford and in favor of some
one otl}er than Reagan. 

This seems to indicate that Ford has 
been correct in perceiving that the ser
ious threat to his nomination comes 
from the right, not the left. Perhnps 
Ford now believes that Rockefeller's 
withdrawal takes most of the fire out of 
the Reagan insurgency. Surely, Rocke
feller was the principal kindling in 
building that fire. When we 8sked dele
gates to say whom they preferred in 
Rockefeller's place, a front runner 
turned out to be "anybody else." 

Ford the Centrist 
But those conservatives m::~y not be 

ready to co~cede the nomination to 
Ford yet. They do prefer Reag~n. and 
if he gives any indication _of real 
strength, they'll go with him. And if th~t 
fails, they Wilnt a conservative matched 
with Ford, whom they seem to perceive 
as a centrist. They will watch carefully 
Ford's movements in cl':loosing a run
ning mate. One suspects that Republi
cans such as Percy, Rich3rdson. Hat
field, and the rest will be almost as 
unacceptable as Rockefeller to them. 
Ford may decide thf-l.t a southern Re
publican such as How::Jrd B3ker of Ten
nessee, who runs very well in our sur
vey, could mollify bitter-enders at both 
ends of the sc:11e. ]3RkP.r drew supvort 
from all over the country, from both 
conserv::~tives and liberals. His ideology 
seems to be locked away in the eyes of 
his beholders. 

Perhnps_ the withdrawal of Rocte-
feller, plus what seems to bP. Bn ever· 

: growing conservative direcUon to the 
. Ford Presidency, m?y inspire the' nro
. gressive wing to w~ge still ::mother bqt-
tle in a war that seems to h:we been 

'lost._Interestingly, Sen. Charles McC. 
. ' - ... ·-.. -~-·--·---·-- -----

H::~thi<ls, a J\Inrylc'nel progressive anr:l 
heretofore more a foot soldier th?n a 
Jield commrmder, h8s talked about 
making just such a fight. 

Reagan's Challenge 
Unquestion"bly. pockets of resist· 

ance to the riu:ht-wing conquest of the 
nntion8l Republic:::>n Party rem1in. The 
remov;=~J Of R"ckefeller - ?nd wh::Jt 
Rockefeller mnkes of th::~t remov~l in 
the months that remain to him rs Vice 
Presiflent - mDy be the shock these 
troops need to strrt moving. Our sur
vey, however. underlines the clenths to 
which this win.f! of the Gr"'nd Old P:1rty 
has sunk. It will be a Jon~ climb b"Ck. 

In t11is survey. F"'rd triumphs over 
Reag;m in every region of the country 
except the 11 statps in the Routh. Eve>n 
there. the vote is paper-thin: 87 frr 
Forct. 88 for Re::-p;:::>n_ F'01"rl le"'rl!' better 
than tl1ree-to·one in New En<;l:>ml: two· 
to·one in the Middle Atll'lntic, the Mid
west, and the p!:1ins and mount~in 
states; and almost two-to·one on the Pa
cific slope. 

Yet Ford's le:>d is mt overwhelmin~. 
Until the dr~matic events of the Hallo
ween mass<Jcre. Ford-tor Rll his des
pente efforts-h::Jd no~ been able to put 
down the R eRg<>n ch;:~llen~e: It lives, 
and with Reng:>n's formal announce
ment of c;:~ndid<Jcy expected momen· 
tarily, it may grow. : 

'Something to Watch' 
There's an unpredictflble f::>ctor in 

the events of the lilst few days. The 
withdrawal of Rockefeller m?y well be 
bal:mced b:V the dismissf-11 of Schlesin
ger. conservntives don't kn'1W who will 
tal{e Rockefeller's plrce. but they do 
know that a man who fnught for a 
strrmger defense and ;:~ bi.£r!!er milit::Jry 
budget, a m::m who nuestion"d Kissin
ger's detente diplomacy, has been 
firer! and in his nl~ce will be a tou~h 
Gerl'lld Ford loy?. list. For C"'nservatives, 
this is very serious business. For Ron
ald Reagan, it may be a very big 

· asset. 
There is the possibllit,v. to". th?t 

Ford's frantic shuffling of maior po
sitions in his Administrati0n 1 ron d. per· 
haps soon, in his faltering earnn;:~if!n 
app?rR.tusl may C<Iuse millirns of 
Americ;:~ns to believe he is inent. If - ., 
people ber,in to doubt he is C!'lp?ble of l •' ·;; :· ; ~; : .• >. 
governing the country. then all the sig· / ,:;-c, 

' nals are swiJehed. It is something to ',:~:· 
watch carefully_ 

In f::~ct, Ford could fincl himself 
threatened from both the right and the 
left-with the center gone. 

In that event, the battle for the Re
public;:~n nomin:>tion would be iust l'IS 

confusing and chaotic as the battle for 
the Democratic nomination already has 
become . 

This may turn out to be one of the 
most interesting, most unsettling elec
tions we have ever known. 

- ·. 
. \ 



NEW ENGLAND l 
'Maine 
Vermont 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

TOTAL 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC 
New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 
West Virginia 

TOTAL 

SOUTH 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Texas 

TOTAL 

MIDWEST 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
Missouri 

TOTAL 

PLAINS 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Nebraska 
Kansas 
Oklahoma 

TOTAL 

MOUNTAIN 
Montana 
Wyoming 
Colorado 
New Mexico 
Arizona 
Nevada 
Utah 
Idaho 

TOTAL· 

PACIFIC 
California 
Oregbn 
Washington 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

TOTAL 

OTHER 
District of Columbia 
Puerto Rico 

I I _ ~ _J -

FORD 
Yes No 

2 1 
3 1 
7 3 

14 5 
2 1 

10 0 
38 11 

23 
13 
23 

0 
8 
5 

72 

13 
5 
3 

10 
12 

5 
3 
6 
4 
8 

18 
87 

8 
24 
10 
22 
18 
13 
14 
15 
9 

133 

7 
4 
5 

15 
4 

35 

3 
5 
6 
3 
7 
2 
4 
6 

36 

23 
9 

13 
4 
3 

52 

5 
1 
') 

13 
5 
9 
1 
5 
3 

36 

15 
7 
8 
7 

10 
4 

10 
10 

1 
8 
8. 

88 

12 
9 
7 
8 
3 
4 
0 
4 
6 

53 

0 
2 
3 
2 
8 

15 

3 
4 
3 
1 
5 
2 
7 
3 

28 

20 
3 
8 
2 
5 

38 

1 
0 
n 

Ror.!(Ef:ELLER 
Ye 1• No 

1 2 
2 2 
5 5 

11 7 
2 0 
9 1 

30 17 

25 
13 
16 
0 
5 
4 

63 

11 
3 
1 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 

36 

10 
5 

15 
1 
7 
4 

42 

16 
9 

10 
13 
19 
6 

12 
14 

2 
13 
23 

137 

8 12 
18 15 
7 9 

12 17 
12 8 
6 11 
9 4 

10 7 
7 9 

89 92 

2 4 
3 3 
2 4 

13 3 
1 10 

21 24 

2 4 
6 2 
2 . 7 
0 3 
4 8 
1 3 
1 10 
2 '-._ 7 

18 44 

8 34 
6 5 

11 10 
3 3 
3 4 

31 56 

3 2 
1 0 
? 0 

.... 
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FOR I!1MEDIATE RElEASE. If you have any questions, telephone 
Joe Western, Senior Editor, The National Observer, at· 622-2900, 
ext. 235, or at home 654-5281. 

GOP DELEGATE P.OLL ESTABLISHES STRJNG REAGAN 
CHALLENGE TO PRESIDENT .FORD'S NOHINATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C.--A National Observer survey of Republican 

delegates and alternates to the last GOP national convention 

establishes that President Ford does face a serious challenge 

from Ronald Reagan for nomination next year. The results of 

the survey of these 2,696 party rebulars will be published in 

The Observer that goes on newsstands Sunday morning, Nov. 9, 1975. 

With Reagan's formal announcement of his candidacy believed 

imminent, the delegates and alternates to the lP.st convention 

were asked by The Observer if they thought Ford should be nom-

inated for President at the party's next convention. Of those 

responding to that question, 479 said yes, and 273 said no. 

That's 6).7"per cent in favor of the President's nomination 

and 36.3 per cent opposed to it. Of those opposed to his nom

ination, 241 said they favored the nomination of Ronald Reagan. 

That's 88.3 per cent. 

Ford thus leads Reagan by slightly less than two to o~a--

and with the ,convention still months a.wdy, that's r.ot as sa:fe 
-~ -· . 

a lead as it seems, according to Observer political columnist 

James M. Perry, who designed and analyzed the survey. Reagan's 

showing in the survey indicates that, if the convention were 

held today, Ford would be denied the overwhelming renomination 

that for incumbent Presidents is almost automatic. 

. " 




